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HA to revise selection
f Resident Assistants

An a lternative for selecting
nt Assistants (RA's) will become
ive this semester at Taylor and
}falls, Paul Henry, Taylor Hall
!or, said Wednesday.
Henry will speak before the
nee Hall Association (RHA) at 4
Thursday in Carman Hall.
"luically what we are fi:ying to do is
a little more input from students and
lai.dents on selecting RA's," Henry

night where we will have any of the
candidates that have advanced on to the
vote," Henry continued.
Henry explained that they will have a
five minute time allotment to speak on
what they think the RA job is, why they
want it, and what they hope to do.
A question and answer period will
follow.
"There will be no door to door
soliciting or any posters," Henry said.
A neutral organization such as the
Student Senate or RHA would possibly
hold the hall elections so it would be

•

fair.

rs.
"We will

screen like the normal
for the first interview," Henry
ed, "but we will advance the best
tes and reject the others."
Thetc final candidates will then go in
t of the hall for a vote.
"What we are asking is not a
larity contest, but rather a �ote of
idence," Henry added.
lont rols on campaign ing and
ing also will be enforced so that
do not get out of hand.
"What w� have set up is a candidates
·

·

·

The RA interviews will run the week
.of March 1-5.
"Then on March ·6 and 7 ," Henry said,
"the interviewing committee will meet
with any cani:lidate we have rejected."
This will be to explain to them where
they need work so they can do better and
possibly be an RA in the future.
.
"Too many times what happens is
people are rejected and never explained
to why they didn't get it," Henry added.
This idea was also initiated at the
University . of Massactiusettes where
Henry ·said he did his undergraduate
work.
"We tried the program for two years
and it , was successfUl," Henry said, "But
it was more successful in the second year
because some of the bugs were ironed
out."
"The first year we didn't control for
cami}aigning as well," Henry added.
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Georgian peach
Rosalynn Carter (right) wife of presidential candidate Jimmy Carter of Georgia,
takes a time out while campaining to talk with Mary Dobbs, holding Sharyl Hill at
the Holiday Inn in Mattoon W�nesday afternoon.

ania' recordings to be played for Hearst jury Voter �ign-up
deadline ·nears
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The

Carter's 4ecision appeared to .insure
that the 21-year-old defendant eventually
will return to the witness stand and tell
her story of horror and degradation at the
hands of the terrorist SLA.
Carter's decision was based only upon
e vidence presented at . the two-day
hearing. The defense team is expected to
expand its presentation for the jury, and
Bailey said later the judge's decision
means "the likelihood of her testifying is
sharply increased."
Bailey" who called only one expert
witness, a psychologist, during the
hearing, is expected to bring on a
battalion of scienctific specialists to
refute the damaging tape recordings and
actions of "Tania."
and
The j u d g e's r u l ing allows the
government to tell jurors not only of her
words but also of her participation in a
Los Angeles shooting incident .
Browning, who argued for use of this
key evidence, told the judge he believed
Hearst had lied on the witness stand.
"Everything this court has heard fro�

tion in Patricia Hearst's bank
y trial won· a critical victory
sday when the judge ruled that the
should be allowed to hear the
recorded communiques she made as
9>1utionary "Tania."
tJ.S. D�tric t Court Judge Oliver J.
er ruled that Hearst's admissions of
bank robbery were freely made,
gh she had testified that she spoke
threat of death after brutal
t by her Symbionese Loberation
y (SLA) captors.
the
·

Miss He:1rst of her coersion in a year and
a half h not true," ht: said.
Bailey had argued angrily for Carter to
suppress .
Hearst's statements because
they-were "forced out of her."
"lf we continue to bring kidnapped
people in here an9 continue to try th"m
on. involuntary statements," said Bailey,"J
assure you we have many repeats of such
kidnappings.
"One should not be penalized for no
greater offense than being carried kicking
and screaming from one's 'h.ome by a
bunch of crazy people... " B ailey declared.
Hearst was kidnaped Feb. 4, l 974. She
later admitted via the tape-recorded
communiques that she had joined her
revolutionary kidnapers and helped them
rob the Hibernia Bank l 0 weeks later. On
the tapes, she ridiculed the idea that she
was ·brainwashed and said her actions
were voluntary.
!n
h e r four-hour witness stand
appearance Monday, Hearst disavowed
allegiance to two living SLA members,
William and Emily Harris, and portrayed
them as vicious captors and tormentors.

Students who wish to vote in the
Illin ois Primary March 16 and have not
registered to vote, must do so before
noon Monday, Earlene Updegraff of the
Coles County Clerk's Office said
Wednesday.
Registration may be done at the Coles
County Clerk's Office in the County
Courthouse.
The office will be closed all day
Thursday for Lincoln's Birthday but will
be open for regular hours 9-4:30 p.m.
Friday.
Special hours for voter registration will
be from 8:30 a.m. until noon Saturday as
w e l l as Monday on Washington's
Birthday.
Tuesday is the first day registered
voters may file for an absentee ballot.
Registered voters wishing to vote
absentee in the county in which they are
registered· can go to the Clerk's Office and
fill out an absentee application.
That application will be sent to the
county .cle rk in the .voter's county after
which that clerk will return a ballot to
the voter's present address.
The voter will then fill out the ballot
increase along with increases in utility and return it to his home county clerk.
and food costs.
The ballot or return envelope need not
Louis Hencken, director of student be notarized as it has in the past.
housing, said Monday that a hike in dorm
rates was possible for 1976-77.
However, Fite said, the housing office
warmer
had done "a good job" so far in keeping
housing costs low.
I t will be m ostly sunny
On other issues, Fite said next year
Thursday and warmer with h.ighs in
would be a "very tight year" for student
the upper 50s or lower 60s. It will
financial aid because of the cuts by the
be partly cloudy Thursday night
Illinois State Scholarship Commission in
with a low in the lower 30s.
scholarship funding.
·

enrollment limit expected for next fall-Fite
s t u d ying the housing situation in
Fite said Charleston will present its conclusions by
does not April or May,
"Depending
on the results of the
ceiling on
'
committee , we will reassess our
enrollment position," Fite said. "We
don't anticipate closing enrollment."
Fite also said he did not foresee
re lax ing the F reshman-Sophomore
housing rule.
"I think dorm life is a good
educational experience," Fite said.
committee which is nll!'lr
Fite also said that dorm rates will
.... :. �

....�...

Sunny,

.·
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illinois scene
Percy calls for decriminalization ofpotlaws
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., called Wednesday for repeal
of criminal penalties for possession of less than one ounce of marijuana.
Percy, speaking at Lanphier High School, said he would not encourage the use of
marijuana but he thought penalties for possession of a small amount should be

removed.
As long as· alcohol and tobacco are being used, he said, "to then suddenly take
marijuana and say that it's a criminal act and we will throw you in ja il and make you
a criminal for life as a result of possession of less than an ounce, I think that's
'
stupid."
The senator also said he strongly supports the U.S. Supreme Court's decision
liberalizing abortion and said he is opposed to a proposed constitutional amendment
banning forced busing in order to achieve racial desegregation of schools.

If shoebox fits, contributors will take it

VIENNA, Ill. (AP) - Eighteen contributors to the politjcal campaigns of the late
Paul Powell want their money back. Powell, Illinois Secretary of State who died in
October 1970, left a shoebox full of money in the closet of his room at a Springfield
hotel.
His estate, with an after-tax worth of about $2 million, is being probated in
Circuit Court at Vienna.
The court considered claims Monday from several creditors as well as the 18
contributors, who want $2,275 refunded.
The largest claim was filed by the Rev. Frank O'Hara of East Alton who said he
bought $ l ,000 worth of tickets to a political dinner.
A hearing on the refunds is set for March 18.

Federal juryindicts seven for gambling

CHICAGO (AP) - Seven reputed Chicago area crime syndicate figures were
named in federal grand jury gambling indictments released Wednesday by the Federal
B ureau of Investigation.
Six of the seven have been arrested, federal authorities said after the suppressed

indictments· were opened.
Those arrested were: Donald Angelini, 49. of Elmhurst; Dominick Cortina, 51,
Joseph Spadavecchie, 48, Frank Auteii, 56, all of Elmwood Park; Nick Moose
Camillo, 5 l, of Chicago, and John LaPlaca, 41, of Cicero.
Still being sought was Salvatore J. Sam Molose, 33, formerly of Addison.
In the indictments returned Tuesday, the seven were charged with operating an
illegal gambling operation which reportedly grossed $600,000 in late 1974.
Betting on horse races, football, basketball and hockey was said to be involved.

The men also were charged with collecting illegal gambling debts and conspiracy
involving the collection.
.
.
They reportedly worked out of apartments after offering to pay the tenants' rent.
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill.
during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, e1<cept during
school

vacations

or

e1<aminations,

by the students of Eastern Illinois University.

Request for rep increase
proposed by Student Senate
By Sandy Pietr:zak

A student senate recommendation to
increase student representation on the
Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) will
be considered Thursday at its meeting.
The CAA wi.11 meet at 2 p.m. in the

Union addition Tuscola Room.
The recommendation suggests that
representation be increased from two to
three student members.
Senators
Bill
Scaggs and
Judy
Remlinger and eJ<ecutive vice president
Jean Galovich will be at the meeting to
present their views to the CAA.
Last semester, the student alternate
system was proposed by the senate,
requesting alternates for the regular
student members on university councils.
These alternates would have also been
gi\fen
voting
rights
in
the regular
member's absence.
The student alternate system (passed

by CAA Oct. 23 but disapproved by the
Council On Teacher Education
and the Council· on Graduate
(CGS)) met with disapproval by
Gilbert C. Fite, Scaggs said Wednesday1

(COTF.I
Studiel
President

H o w e v e r,
Fite
said
he favore4
increasing student representation to three
on University councils, Scaggs noted.
"Hopefully,

Fite

is

Scaggs said.

still favorablfl.i'

In other business, Vice-Presidenf for
Academic Affairs Peter R. Mood
proposal for curriculum revisions will be
discussed.

y'I

gen�

The proposal would change the
education requirements and limit majorl
to one-third to one-half of the totll
program and a provision for a minimu•
of l.5 semester hours of free electivclin
each program.

Alter to discuss women's rights here
Joanne Alter, Democr atic candidate
for lieutenant governor, will speak on the
"International Women's Year" at 6 p.m.
Tuesday
in
the
Union
Addition
Charleston Room.
Alter will speak on political and
women's issues discussed at the World
International Women's Year Conference
she attended in Mexico City June 19
through July 2, 1975.
Alter, an official of the Chicago
Sanitary District, is running ori a slate for
governor
lieutenant
with· Gov. Dan
Walker.
Alter's

camp us appearance

s ponsored
by
E a s t e r n's Women1
Equalization. The speech is open to the
Public.
After speaking at Eastern, a
for Alter will be held at the Walker'«
H ea d q u a r t e r s
at
2001
Lakeiatl
Boulevard in Mattoon. The
is
invited to the reception.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
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new shag carpeting
new furniture
leasing thru May 31

2 bedroom apartm ent
�nting for $210/month

all

p 104 or· 103

come see a t.

34 5-6878

or

345-7047
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Bylaw changes to be voted on
by Student Senate Th_ursday
The Student Senate will vote on two
changes Thursday which concern
tenate committee membership and·. the
of
I ll i n o i s
S t u d e nt
isso ciation
•vernments (AISG) campus coordinator
•ties, Bill Scaggs, senate speaker, said
"4fnesday.
The senate will meet at 8 p.m.
tbuisday_ in tlie Union addition Paris
The c.oinmittee proposal, which
loom.
was
orig inally
made
G o vernance
-.U-person Barry Alexan<\!:, would
lllow only committee members who are
ttudent senators a vote on questions.
Ion-senate members could participate in
li.cussion
but could not vote.
The eommittee proposal stems from
'
an lall egation made during the executive
officer elections that several Elections
•mmittee members were placed on the
t o· support presidential
•mmittee
tlndidate Mick Chizmar.
At its last meeting, the senate ruled
Elections
o f f the
Dine members

bylaw

Chlorine added
to water supply
If t h e water has a different taste
lately, it is because more chlor ine has
been added to Charleston's water
mpply .
Jerry Henderoon, Charleston's city
clerk who is in charge of the water
lcpartment, said chlorine was added
"a rouple of weeks ago" be.cause of
the ice in Lake Charleston, the
source for the city's water. ·
Henderson said the water began
tasting "bad four or five days ago"
bringing about numerous inquiries
from residents.

Committee and ruled the original action
by the co mmittee invalid.
The other bylaw·change lists the duties
of the AISG Eastern campus coordinator
as answering all -requests for information
fr o m
A I S G and member schools,
organizing and directing AISG-sponsored
activities at Eastern and attending all
AISG meetings.
Forme r ly, the
duties were
not
specified in the bylaws, but were set by
senate policy, Jean 'Galovich, executive
vice president, said Wednesday.
Student Senator Tempa Aldridge was
nominated by Galovich last Thursday to �
s e rve
as
AI S G
c o o rdin at o r. Her :g
nomination is subject to senate approval. �
In other business, the senate will :::
consider budget allocations from the 8
.Apportionment Board.
The AB has recommended $7,042 for .c
the
I n t e r c ollegiate
Athletic Board, o
0
$30,000 for the Music Department for .c
band uniforms and $ 1 ,250 to the Health �
Service tc:i purchase new equipment.

�

,

------'

Appeal by Borchers
fails in circuit court
SPRINGFIEL D, Ill. (AP) -- A Circuit
Court judge Wednesday denied· former
state Rep. Webber Borchers' request for a
new trial on theft and official misconduct
charges.
But Judge Richard Mills said the
Decatur Republican will not have to
begin serving his jail sentence until his
appeals are exhausted_
Borchers, 69, was convicted last fall on
charges stemming from his use of his
legislative expense allowance.
Borchers had asked Mills to step aside
and that another judge be appointed to
hear the case.

�

z

Actingup

·

Katie Sullivan, left, and Joan Allen, center, watch as Laura Manwaring, right,
recites a selection fro m a group of poems w hich are to be presented in a sho
w
entitled "What I Want In a Husband Besides a Mustache. Presentations are scheduled

for Thursday through Monday in the Playroom of the Fine Arts C enter.

Canon
Canon

Canon
Canon

Canon

We Sell More Canons
Than Anvone In
Central Illinois

coupon
Thursday·

"A live Specia l"
4 inc� potted plants

520 East Green Dept. C 111
Champaign, lll. 61820
800-447-4700 (24 Hr.)
800-332-440 (In lllinois) .

s200

·�
hours:

3

. ·

Send Certified Check or M .0 .

. from the
Foliage House

10:00 - 5:30

lll. Residents Add 5% Sales Tax
All items shipped within 48 hours

PRlCE LIST ON REQUEST

fl. 8SC
Canon EF w /FD50mm fl. 8 SC
Canon FTB w/FD50mm fl. 8 SC
Canon F-1w/FD50mm

monday thru saturday

FTB : (For Black Body Add $10.00)
Canon TX w/FD50mm fl. 8 SC

at 608 5th, the Old Charleston Hotel

(For TX Case Add $5.00)

for ·vale ntine 's Dciy

F-1 Case
EF Case
50mm FDl.4
-

�

�

$644.00
$580.00
$ 406. 00

$399.95
$399.95
$229.95

$325.00

$174.95

Add $25.00
Add $16.00
_Add $40 .00 to EF, F-1 or FTB prices
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Crime prevention should be student concern
This is Crime prevention Week in

because the dcior latches .are easy to

Illinois--a week that ought ti? be of

force open.
It

interest of anyone who has ever had

of

Eastern's

The bureau will have on display a

particularly interested in learning about
the best crime prevention methods. This

safeguard their

against theft.

It is the students who come back

how to control crime in Charleston.

prevention officer, will be on hand to

Everyone

.

has something

they don't

want to be lost to theft and this is a

about crime prevention.

and Community Relations Bureau will

valuables taken from their apartments

should not be overlooked by studen�

answer any questions students may have

Week, the .Charleston Crime Ptevention

televisions, camera equipment and other

This visit by the bureau, which is

being sponsored by the Student Senate,

Earl Ashmore, the Charleston crime

As a part of Illinois Crime Prevention

stereos,

forces should take

quarter and the bike's serial number.

houses or apartments

It is only natural, therefore, that the
students are the ones who would be

security

advantage of this. All they need is a

aware of the measures they can take to

most iflteFested in finding out about

is a bfr of an understatement.

campus

number of pamphlets to make students

their purses or wallets.

primary victims of theft and should be

Students who want their bicycJet

registered with both the Charleston and

of interest to apartment dwellers, and a

guest has been in the r o o m and taken

has· pointed out that students are the

the program.

variety of locks, some of which may be

minutes later and find that an uninvited

The Charleston Police Department

break to find

.
residents

to come back to their rooms five or 10

might be a potential target for a thief.

long

the

the University Union Thursday.

dormitories who go to the shower only

anything stolen or has anything that

from a

is

will also be registering bikes as part of

hold a program on crime prevention in

good chance to find out· how to protect

The Charleston Police Department

.

it.

Things that make.people laugh downright stupid sometimes
Where, out of that, can come the basis for the

The things that make people laugh are sometimes

unusual, sometimes bizarre and sometimes just plain
stupid and idiotic.

For example, on Feb.

5,

·Jim
Lynch

an article on Christo pher

Street, a gay ·organization that was formed at Eastern

in

late

News.

Ja n ua r y,

a p p e a r ed

in

the

stupid,

Eastern

standing joke on campus, supplanting even the comical
·

efforts of student government.

Why? To say this society of ours does not accept

homosexuality as a viable method of expressing one's

sexual desires would be like saying Adolf Hitler was a
maniac-it would be a classic of understatement.

But why laugh at someone else's attempts to be

with and associate with poople who believe as they do?
Certainly no
.

one

111 a

a

derisive comments and

e

biting jokes when the ,greeks on campus decided to

bind all social and honorary greek letter organizations

into one large unit and formed the Greek Council-a

that

are

directed

towards. the

These jokes don't come from these meeting t but
from the cob-web infilatrated minds of people who are
either too stupid or too narrowminded to accept any
way of life but their own and who feel threatenalby

Before the sun had set, Christopher Street,

and who its members might be, had become the latest

sick jokes

members of the gay community.

body that has done little more than name a greek of
the

week

Comments.

in

its

bi-weekly
·

publication,

Cou.ncil

Political parties are the �argets of the supposed

humor of just about all of our comedians but their

members are not lo oked upon with suspicion and
·

mistrust as are the members (or alleged members) of
Christopher Street.

The meetings do not degenerate into mass orgies of

guys and giils intertwined around those of their own

sex but are an attempt by those on campus to discuss

the i'roblems peculiar to thoSe who are homosexual.

with those -w:ho share their way of life.

someone who is the least bit different.

aga�

The thing is, those who cry out the loudest

homosexuality

are probably afraid they have &'II

tendencies of their own and don't want anyone to

know so they make fun of someone who talks a littl&

differently or walks like a member of the opposit� sex.

What people don't realize is that some who atteml
these Christopher Street meet ings will go or stay
"straight" because they have the oppor tunity to get

their heads together about their own sexuality.

But the majority of people don't think about thqf

like that. All they want is s0mething to laugh at and

the gays provide a wealth of material. Guess there'fllll
accounting for idiocy.

Minute, insigmficant abnormalities abound in Charleston
In the process of familiarizing OJ;leself with Eastern

assures me she would not take a shopping cart out ii

and nearby areas, it is possible to encounter several
For exam ple, one need not observe the manner in

which Cher claps on TV for long before the thought

process clicks into gear ticking out things which people

put up with that are even less tolerable than Cher's

appendage movements.

Certainly a University Board (UB) which goes out of

its way to book groups other than power-surged, hard
rock groups is thought provoking.

However, it could be a trend settling in among

middle-class college students who prefer bland acts.

But when the aforementioned group perpetually

scoops the national television networks on the "Movie

of the Week," the state of the univ�rsity seems even

one of the Chicago malls even if she could find one.

Debbie
Pearson

minute and otherwise insignificant abnormalities.

If the scenes of baskets on wheels fails to

which flaunt. past.

Instead of contemplating the natives, howe"9:1 l

might be apropos to rediscover the unbearables on
local campus.

'

more topsy-turvy.
These

o c c u r r e nces,

however,

are

miniscule

compared to everything else outside of Charleston and
the Cross County Mall, which has its own fair share of
peculiarities.

If it is difficult to think of peculiarities at the mall,

take a seat on one of the benches and watch the
shopp.ing carts roll past.
My

roommate,

who

parades

It seems the phone bills never fail to drift into

mail boxes until five to nine days before the pay ch

comes.
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lacks an

underground press

Even if Eastern does not have an undergrouut

it can still not be considered a small school; that

her sophistication,

11\G'f

also

exception of (greek) Council Comments.
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imprel

you, try counting the hair rollers and stretch pad&

(See RAIN, page

5)
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Schram presented oversimplified view of Woh/stein case
In response to Mr. Schram's letter on the issue of
Prof. Wohlstein's tenure, I would like to make a few
comments. It would seem that Mr. Schram is not quite
awar � of the situa�ion a?d ha� presented a grossly
.
tversunplified
and biased v1ewpomt.
Ir he had bothered to read any of the petitions or
letters presented by the students on Prof. Wohlstein's
behalf, he'd have roticed "the general thrust of the argwren.Hs

Prof. Wohlstein "fosters" a high "degree of intellectual
and creative independence in the students." Prof.
Wohlstein is not necessarily a popular instructor. The
attrition rate of his statistics classes is at least 25 per
cent, because he is a fair gr ader, not an easy grader.
Prof. Wohlstein is an active member of his
profession with in his speciality, that of collective
.
.

behavior. He is engaged in research with Dr. McPhail of
the U. of I. in this field..
Dr. McPhail, by the way, is one of the most widely
r ecognized scholars in this field, having contributed
information in book and journal form.
Aside from the fact that Prof. Wohlstein is actively
involved in research, why should this sort .of thing be
prerequisite to teaching at Eastern Illinois University?
Eastern Illinois University is only nominally involved in
research.
Face it, Eastern Illinois University is a good school,
but it is not the U, of I . It is not in the Big Ten and
never will be. We should look for instructors who can
teach, regardless of their research activities and
students can identify when they are being taught,

despite Mr. Schram's insinuation that students are
ignorant.

I believe Prof. Wohlstein would admit that he has
had ample warning in terms of his tenure eligibility. He
is deligently working on his docterate. There are few, if
any, valid a-cedemic reasons why he should not be
granted tenure.

In summation, I must object to the idea that
students are trying to veto a tenure decision. We se e
the situation a s basically one of dei}artmental politics
in which, regrettably, a very able instructor may be
shoved out of what should have been a guarranteed
position.

Ray Mosely

Schram clarifies
. statement on -Wah··1steih Smith astounded by
I wish to clarify some points in my letter of Feb.

10.

I did not want to cast any aspersions on Mr.
Wohlstein's professional standing. Indeed, the wording
of my note might have been construed that he was an
easy grader or was deficient in some way in his
pofessional expertise. If this was instilled in anyone's
mind, I would wish to catagorically separate myself
froin �ch a position.
I was addressing myself to a general case of student
Yeto over tenure votes of departmen�s. Though there
may be a basis for an appeal on such decisions by the
staff member involved, there is machinery to carry out
lll ch appeals.

'Bullshit' chant shows
poor taste by crowd

In my opinion the expression "Bullshit" used as a
mass expression of displeasure of an official's call at
our basketball games is in poor taste. I have noticed
th� at opponents gyms in the past few years and felt it

..cheap" whenever it occurs.
I personally feel we have the finest student body
'llpport of any school in the country. Your positive
enthusiasm is gaining a far-ranging reputation. I simply
want to encourage you to keep it positive.
The team greatly appreciates your support.
Don R.Eddy

Rain causes difficulties
(Continued from page 4)

what president Gilbert C. Fite has said recently.
On -the subject of the press, the Board of Governors
:recently ruled that Eastern's Community Press Media
major can now be called Journalism.
All in all, though, most people must be satisfied
withF.astem because one rarely hears mention of the
kMrcrowded conditions so popular just months ago.
For those who are unhappy here, 61 days of school
remain this semester, including exams.
The only im peculiafity around campus may be that
no one is perfect - Yung Ping Chen still doesn't give

A's.

In the Wohlstein case, it appears that there was no
previous notice that he was not progressing towards
tenure and in this regard there is a strong basis for an
appeal to reverse the non-tenure vote at a higher level.
But again, these are faculty matters which must remain
divorced from student pressures.
Students are not in a position to become effectively
involved in such issues since the ultimate responsibility
for the level of faculty competence in a university must
rest with the staff and administration.
In the case of the Wohlstein affaii, I would hope
that due process would be enforced. The faculty must
accept responsibility for making or not making such a
system work.
Frederick R. Schram

Wah/stein tenure vote
1 was astounded and disappointed to
read Qf the adverse tenure vote on Mr. Ronald
Wohlstein. Having participated with Ron in discussion
of techniques for measuring the physics of "Crowd
Dynamics" in bis thesis, I found him a very vigorous,
hard-working and intelligent person. I, also, am aware
of the fine rapport he enjoys wit� a large segment of

the student body and consider him a master teacher.
If reasons given for non-support by certain members
of his department are in violation of his civil liberties,
the administration must clearly support him for tenure.
P. Scott Smith

Efforts to fight ap·athy not in vain- Hoffman·
This letter is to express my thanks to those who
supported and helped me in my campaign for student
body president.

Sadly enough, we came 180 votes short of replacing
the incumbent officer holder. But even sadder for
Eastern is the fact that only about five per cent of the
student body voted to keep President Chizmar in
office, while the other two unopposed executive
officers only received a slightly higher percentage of
mandate. Of course the weather was bad last Thursday,
but I find this hardly a legitimate excuse to ,allow a
small group of people on campus to control the
outcome of our elections.

.. I feel that the
Student Senate Elections Comnittee
did mishandle the elections, yet the o u tco m e �till
rest�d with _the student body. Measures have already
been taken to correct the problems with the elections

committee by making it non-partisan and by
establishing better guidelines to follow. But what
measures have been taken to remedy the apparent
cancer of apathy that afflicts our campus?
Over my past four years here at Eastern I have seen
good and worthwhile change brought to this· campus
through student leadership. Without the support of the
student body at the ballot box, I feel that those
"elected" student officials are limited in their
authority and influence to effect change for the
well-being of this campus.
I hope in the future, that more students will become
more actively involved, or at least get off their rears
once a semester and exercise their right to vote.
Once again, thank you to those who helped me with
my campaign. By fighting this cancer, our efforts ·were
not in vain.

·

Frank "Moe" Hoffman

Magazines disappearing from Booth at increase
Last Tuesday in an article appeared in this paper
praising the new turnstiles in Booth Library and the

consequent reduction in book thefts. That's wonderful,
·but unfortunately it's not the whole story. Perhaps to
make up for one decrease, magazines are being stolen
and mutilated even · more than ever. ·

When ·scmeone decides to take a ride they can
llways toodle by the Uncoln statue, which may soon
The rest of this letter is directed to anyone who has
be moved to one of the aforementioned Chicago
ever tom out an article or taken a magazine from the
llllls, or a person may tour the jail ahd count the
library. Ironically, the worst offenders are our future
pris>ners walking out the back.
educators.
When it rains at Eastern one has difficulty
The ma1t frustrating experience in the world is to
4biiiiguishing the irrigation ditches from the campus
. go through a long list of promising sources for a paper,
pond.
only to find most or all of them missing. Sadly enough,
9Culty-a d m i n i s t r ation mistrust is still an
this is a very common experience on the third floor of
lllllpropriety of the campus which is unusual because
the library.
most of the administration was at one time faculty.
Education majors aren't the only culprits. Other
However, if admissions continue to increase all the
well-depleted areas are psychology, home economics,
idministrators will b� teaching and students will be
physi al �ducatiOJ?.
and hearing and the pop�r
llJIPPQl!iJo.avoi<l ������l�g ��i!�� �es.
�
;
,
;
.
·
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magazines, especially Time and Newsweek. To give
praise where it is due, very few magazines. disappear
from the science, literature, history, or business
sections, to name a few.
What excuse can there be for this behavior? There are
three Xerox machines in the library. Granted, this costs
money, but so does replacing the.magazines and we
students p ay for it indirectly through our tuition and
fees.
.
Rumor has it that this is an institution of learning,
·and that the people here are the upper layer of society,
intellectually. Since I transferred here one-and-one-half
years ago I have seen little evidence that this is true and
this blatant disregard for preserving and spreading
knowledge is just one more indication that it must not
be. ff you care about learning, prove it by not
depriving other students of that opportunity. If you
don't care about it, what are you doing here7

,, .

Julie ��tem.\ani
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BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.
In Living Blood; You Might Say.

You can do it, too. So far c;>ver 550,000 other people have

done it. People who have different jo.hs, different IQs, different

lterests, different educations have completed the course. Our
�uates are people from all walks of life. These people ha�e all
taken a course developed by Evelyn Wood, a promment
educator. Practically all of them at least tripJed their reading
apeed with equal or better comprehension. Most have increased
it even more.
Think for a moment what that means. All of them - even
·

the slowest - now read .an average novel in less than two hours.

They read an entire issue of Time or New sweek in 35 mio.utes.
skin. They read every word. They use no
they let the material they 're reading

l'beY don't skip or
luchines. Instead,

,...

determine how fast they read.
And mark this . well: they actually understand more,
remember more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly.
That's right! They understand more. They re�ember more.
They enjoy more. You can do the same-thing - the place to
learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson.
This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Congressmen
have taken.
Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and
you will leave with a better understanding of why it works. Plan
to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learn that it is possible to read
3-4-5 times faster, with comparable comprehension.

·

NOW AT SPECIAL STUDENT RATES!
---

SCH.EDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS

------..

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
·2202 4th St.

THURSDAY

Feb.1 2

2:30 & 7:30 PM

SPECIAL TUITION RATES AVAILABLE

. I

Classes Scheduled to begin on Campus Feb. 1 7

.
IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND A MINl-LESSO.N, CALL PAMELA MODICA
COLLECT (312) 236-1996
�--

EVELYN· WOOD· READING DYNAMICS

.....

-_....
.r '._._,

..... , .. .. . ..
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Realistic expectations necessary when seeking ca1i

By Sandy Pietrzak

Conducting a total career campaign
and assuming some risks when · seeking
employment are a few of the tips James
K no t t ,
Pl a c e m e nt
Center
director
suggested Tuesday.
Knott who spike on· job possibilities in
the social sciences, said that getting a
summer job relating to the .area one is
interested in, ·gathering informa�ion on
the organization and "spending as much
time o n a career campaign as you would
on a difficult course" will aid job

·

applicants in finding positions they want.
Taking some risks Sl'�h as creating a
"gimmick" when compiling a resume or
letter of application to make it a ttractive
and
i n t er e s t i ng
are
important
in
" d i st i nguishing
yourself
fro m your
competition," Knott said.
"It is not uncommon for graduates to
write 1 5 0 letters of application and
inquiries," Knott' said and these should be
a full page, have a personal note to it and
should "say something - you mu st have a
letter that sells."

Oinega to 'guide, direct'greek community
A new fraternity, Omega, has been
formed as an "honorary society," Dave
Poshard, president, said Tuesday.
The fraternity is "merely an honorary
society," Poshard said, for "outstanding"

greek men.
Although the purpose of the national
Omega chapter is to "a dvise and direct
the rest of the greek commu nity,"
Poshard said, "I doubt that we will. "
To be eligible for membership , the
stu dent must be a junior or senior with a
grade point average above the "all man's
average, " which is currently about 2.7, he
said.
A member must also hold ''many
offices within his fraternity," and within
the Interfraternity Council, Poshard said.
The first meeting was held Jan. 27 and
o f f icers were
elected.
They
were :
president; . B l Halleran and

�oshard.

µ

Larry Swigart, vice presid ents and Bob
Cabello , secretary-treasurer.
C urrently,
the
chapter
has nine
memb ers, Poshard said, although "around
1 0 have petitioned to be ac cepted ."
Other members include, Mark Groszos,
Don Cook, Mick Chizmar, Randy Kob
and Bill Clark, advisor.
There are four classes of members,
i n c l uding
student
members,
faculty
members, alumni members, and honorary
members.
However, Poshard said, Omega must
be " selective" in accepting members
because the na tional chapter limits them
to only 1 7 members.
A person elected into Omega receives a
l i fetime
membership,
although
only
active members may vote and hold office
in a local chapter.

camp us clips
Black Dance Club to meet

The Black · Dance Club will meet at
6 : 3 0 p.m. Thursday in the McAfee Gym
Dance Studio.

TP.nt Pitchers to meet

.

The Tent Pitchers Outing Club will
meet <;oncerning their winter campout · a t
6 p.m. Thursday in the Union ad dition
Martinsville Room .

Industrial Tech group to meet

The
A s s o c ia t io n
of
I n d ustr ial
Techniology will hold a general meeting
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Union addit ion
Greenup Room.

Geography-Geo� Club to meet

The Geology of Northwestern New
Foundland will be discussed in a lecture
b y
D e w e y
A m o s
of
the
·G eography-Geology Department at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Physical Science
Building room 3 3 2 .
·

Math Majors to meet

There will be a meeting of all math
majors at 1 1 a.m. Thursday in Old Main
room 302W.

Two recitals to be presented

William Davis and Janice Rundle will
present their junior recitals at 8 p.m.
Thursday in Dvorak Concert Hall.
·

Today's B uy
at

Hardee's

Hot Dog Special
29' each
D rink Coca· Co la

Knott also stressed that one must be a

versatile candidate, encouraging students
to supplement a liberal arts major with
certain courses in Business Management
to broaden their academic background.

He said graduates majoring in history
hold · positions as accountants, computer
programmers, translators, economists and
urban pla nners.
"Sometimes, it takes time ·to get a
position of your choosing" he said, and it
may take two or three positions to find
the right one.

a

W hen

applying for
job,
realistic expectati
said , and he suggested a few
ask oneself before applying
doing an interview such as: What
learn about myself in collegd
my long-range objectives? Why
employer hire me?.
He also said that these quest
most frequently asked by
employers.

must have

you�

"If you have potentia�

job."

·

Marijuana gradu�lly joins alco
·as recreational .drug of .choice
CHICAGO (AP) -Despite increa sed
efforts to suppress its use , marij uana
gra d u a lly
is joining
alcohol as a
"recreational drug of choice" for millions
of Americans, a spokesman for the
p r iva t e
Drug
A b u se . C o uncil
of
Washingto n, D.C., said here Tuesday.
In testimony before an Illino is House
Judiciary Committee hearing, Robert R.
Carr contended that studies revea l lack of
interest and fear of health dangers are the
reasons most often given by people for
not :ising marijuana.
. W i t h ou t
qu e st i o n i n g
whe t h e r
marijuana might be harmfu l, especially in
large doses over an extended period of
time, Carr said this would probably be
true of any drug "licit or illicit ,"
including alcohol.
"Bu t
in
pursu ing
a policy
of
discouraging use of alcohol and tobacco,
especially at harmful levels, we have not
framed our laws to make criminals of
users," Carr pointed out.

The hearing concerns legisla
introduced in the Illinois H
spring to revise state Jaw to
possession of less· than 30
·

rather

marijuana a misdemeanor
felony.
.
Carr's testimony was
William Brey, president
the
Association of Chiefs of Police,
Brey said his group opp
parking t icket type of fine for
of marijuana, although we
be revision and teadjustm
cu.rrent law."
.
He said there might be ina
of
the
drug
if - posse
decriminalized, and pointed
most youngsters in Illinois com'
p o ssession
"a r e
fined 11
incarcerated . "
However,
Rep.
D•G le n coe ,
J u d iciary Co
chairman, said that "many
seem to get hung up with

cou
of

think
4

4
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RA THSKELLER
Open Stage Nigh
Anyone with talent plea
contact Liz MacCrimmoq
to make reservations at
Activities Office 58 1 -5 1 1 7
2:30 - 4:30 p .m
any other time
58 1 -5558
•

..

·.

• STEAKS

• CHICKEN

• SEAFOOD

• SU BMARINES

Come and see your friends perfo

11For Steaks that 11Melt in yiiilr..Mouth/11
leaturi.ng
ITALIAN FOODS
PIZZA

E VER YONE WELCOME !
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"Deli-rery SeTYice A-railable"

BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE
FOR PRIV/.TE PARTIES

I

Open
...
Sun. Thru Sa t. 5 PM .to 1 AM
_

23 5 - 5 71 2

Cl ose d M�nday
·

. 3300 MARSHALL (W. ROUTE 1 6) MATIOON
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lications being taken for summer study in Mexico

'ons are now
one wishing

being accepted
study in
to
, Mexico for six weeks thi:>
, Char l e s Arzeni, program
·

said Wednesday.
jnterested should pick up
· ns in the Applied Arts Building
01 before 4 p.m. weekdays,
r,

are

lllat
Id.

no

the

"Many students have driven to
th e
sharing
summer,
every
Mexico
expenses with others riding down with
them in the car ," Arzeni exp'.ained.
The total cost of the program is $650
T h e first
made in weekly installments.
$50 is due April 2 5 , and the last is due
July l .
"The $6 5 0 payment includes just
about all you will need for the six weeks
in Mexico, such as food, tuition, room,
recrea tional
and
a t tention
medical
activities ," rzeni said.
"Also inclu ded is access to steam
rooms, daily maid seIVice, laundry, linens,
bus trips every half hour from campus to
downtown Monterrey, rides to bullfights,
and other attractions," Arzeni added.
Midterm travel will be possible during
Yucatan,
break to
day
f ive
t he
Guadalajara, Mexico City, Guanajuato,
San Miguel and de Allende at reduce

No passports · or innoculations will be
needed, Arzeni added.
All paperwork will be taken care of by
Arzeni and his assistant, Terri S imon.
su b m i t t ing
for
de a d l ine
The
applications is set for April 20, but "if
some emergency arises, applications will

Brown

be accepted later," Arzeni said.
"In the l 0 or 1 2 years we have been
having this program," Arzeni noted,
"partici?ation has been very good. As
rriany as 45 persons, and no less than 22

special requirement s
applicant be at least
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R oom

8 a.m. Union Ballroom
Sigma Raffle 8 a,m.'Union Lobby
a • m.
U nion
I Chess 8

ACU·I Bridge 4 p,m: Union Tuscola-Arcola
Room
Psychology
Sullivan R oom

ttoon Room

t 9 a.m:Union Casey R oo m
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Lab School so�
6:30 & 9 :00

CHARLESTON. 11.LINOIS

AB ORTIONS

.�

Cap and gown measurements are
scheduled for 9 : 3 0 a.m. to i: OO p.m.
Friday in the University Union Lobby.
All students and faculty participating
in commencement · exercises must be
measured on this date. Cap and gown
pick-0p will be May 7.
.
Orders for graduation announcements
for spring commencement will also · be
taken from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday at the
Union Check Cashing Office.
Orders will be distributed on April 1 9
at the Union Lobby Shop.

Cybil Shepherd

�aturday, February 14, 1 9 76
1 0 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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Cap, gown orders to be taken

to

English Dept. 7 p.m;Union Neoga Room
I nter-Varsity

·

Sorry, Movie Changed

Iroquois R oom

Union

W�

Union

p.m:

Christian Science Organization 7 p.m. Union

10 a.m.' Union Lobby
s Cc;.;npany 1 O a.m. U nion Lobby
Testing

•

Math Tutori ng 7 p.m. Coleman Hall 1 02

illlPublicans

noon Union Walnut Room

6

Department

l . M. Sports 6 p,m; McAfee Gym

Seminar 9 a.m. Union Ashmore

&

3 p.m.' Union Kansas-Ashmore
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have participated each year.

studerit rates, Arzeni said.
que stions
any
having
A n one
concerning the summer stu dy should call
'
Arzeni or Simon before 4 p.m. at
5 8 1 -3728, or call Arzeni after 5 p.m. at
.
345-7 1 33.
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Angolan liberation movements cause three-waypolitical s
companies have activities, Soderberg said.
Thest natural resources have accelerated the entire
gamut . of political aspirations: separatists, coveto us
'
neighboring states and international interference.
Explaining the three factions which created civil war
in Angola, Soderberg said . the . three primary ethnic
groups among Angola's six million people are the
Bakongo in the north, the Kimbundu and the
Ovimbundu, both in the south.
To a considerable extent, the three factione d
liberation movement reflects regional ethnic divisions
as well as differences between the urban areas and the
non-urban areas.
Soderberg said that of the three factions the Popular
Movement for Liberation of Angola (MPLA), led by
Agostinho Neto, is the strongest and most radical.
The MPI.A was created in the 1 950s and began fighting
the Portuguese for independence in 1 96 1 .
Its main supp ort comes from the Kimbundu people
who are 23 per cent of Angola's population. The MPI.A
is urban based, strong in the coa�tal cities�especially
Luanda-and has strong socialist overtones.
The MPLA also has more support across tribal lines
and among the educated Angolans than the other
move m e n t s .
It
declared itself the legitimate
government on independence day and has been
recognized by the United Nations.
The National Front for the Libera tion of Angola
(FNLA), · 1ed by Holden Roberto, is made up almost
entirely of the northern Bakongo people who are 1 3
per cent of the total population.

E ditor's note : Angola, the embattled nation which
only last year became the final African country to
. declare its independance, i s fighting a civ il war for
reasons not familiar to m ost Americans.
For this reason, Matthew Kirui, a fore ign stu dent
fro m Kenya , whi ch is about 800 · miles fro m Angola,
recently interviewed Margaret Soderberg, chairperson
of Eastern's Political Science Department and a teacher
of Afr i can politics, on the situation in Angola .

By. Matthew Kirui.

.

-

.

On Nov. 1 1 , 1975, Angola became independent. after

500 years of Portuguese colonialism. Independence,
however, has meanf- violent civil war among thre e
liberation movements, Margaret Soderberg, chaiiperson
of the Political Science Department and African
politics instructor at Eastern, said recently.
The major support in conflict comes from outsiders,
Sod erberg said, and the struggle does not come down
to a simple conflict between communists and
non-communists. All three movement leaders say they
favor some form of socialism, she said, and all speak of
the.importance of national independence.
Angola is about twice the size of Texas and has the
potential to become Ojle of the richest countries in
Southern Africa with i£s oil, iron ore and diamonds. Its
ports and railroads provide the outlet into the Atlantic
Ocean for copper · from the nearby countries of Zaire
a·nd Zambia.
Foreign investments in Angola come mainly from
Portugal; America corporations have about $240
million invested in Angola. Ninety per cent of this
comes from Gulf Oil, which has the oil rights in
Cabinda, a tiny (2,800 sq. mi.) oil-rich enclave that is
geographically disconnected from the rest of Angola
and wedged between Zaire and the Congo.
. Texaco also has a marketing operation and other oil

·

·

Ostomy chapter

Roberto is a brother-in-la w of President Joseph
Mobutu of Zaire and in recent years has spent little
time in Angola, and most of the FNLA support is along
the northern Zaire border, where its aid comes from,
Soderberg said;
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Political Union

to hold lecture

The Charleston-Mattoon chapter
·of the United Ostomy Association, Inc.,
will sponsor a lecture by a local doctor
Thursday, Susie Burke, organization
president, said Wednesday.
Asit P. Basu, a Charleston doctor, will
be the featured speaker at 7 : 30 p.m. in
the northeast building at Lakeland
College in Mattoon.
Basu will discuss various aspects · of
p e o p le who have had ileostomies,
colostomies and urostomies.
An ostomate is anyone who has had a n
operation which involved removal o f part
of the large or small intestine or part of
the bladder because of traces of cancer.
Burke said the group helps people who
have had these operations to cope with
them
s o c i a ll y , p hy si c a l l y a n d
psychologica lly.
She added "that the public is invited
and there is no admission charge.

·

invites.YOU to join . . • •
The

FOR INSTANCE·�
Next week the. union will sponsor a series

of t a l k s on

China.

One

Tannenbaum, who worked

government
1 946-1 �71 .

spea ker

Gerald

for the Chinese

under Madam Sun

Y .i-Sen

J
/

from

In order to keep up t h is.. effort, we.' need
mem bers and money, You can join by
\>Tinging or m ailing youT NAME, A D D RESS,

Dept. of Pol. Sci..

2 3 1 -J
.; 8 1-30 2 2

Asked what she thought about the trend ·
and America's intervention, Soderberg said,
short statement I have heard on A ngola ca
address of professor John Marcum to the
Students Asso ciation in San Francisco in
last year,"
Marcum, one of America's foremost aut
Angolan politics, sums up the U.S. situatio4
"There was no need for the United States
sides. Angola provides the United State&
opportu nity to set a more worthy exainp' ·
policy.
"To this end, Washington could declare ·
to establish relations based on the
mutuality of interest with whom:ver ends up
Angola. '

The Bu mper- to - Bu m
Gra nd Open i ng Sal
You'll a lways find big
savings on a uto pa rts and
accessories at a Bumper-to
Bumper Auto Parts Store.

Now

But for this week's spec ial
grand opening in Central
I l l inois we may have out
done ourselves.

l'HONE NUMBER and money t o :
Dr. T o n:i Scism
office:

"The American ambassador to the United
Pat Moynihan, claims that through AngoJt
would have considerable control of the oil
lines from the· Persian G_ulf to New York," she

Too many like this could put
out of business.

Political Union was founded this year

to ' sp.o n s o r
d e bates,
talks,
symposia .
conferences, anil establish an award• 1n roirr.t m .

·

The United States has supplied most of is
the FNLA through Zaire, but aid has come
West Germany, Belgium, France, South A
Zaire, Soderberg said. ·
The FNLA. has a tenuous alliance with
third liberation movement. UNITA was f
1 966 by Jonas Savimbi and did not rece�
help until 1 9 75 when it began receivin� ass'
the U.S ., Great Britain, South Africa, and Za
Its base is among the Ovimbun�
southern Angola,' who make up about 38 ps
the population, she said "One viewpoint in thia
is that the U.S. should support the anti-MPLI
Angola because the Soviet Union is atte
colonize Africa through the MPLA, Soderb

'

Coleman.
or

Secretary,
Dept. of Pol. Sci.
STU DENTS: $ 5.00/yr.
OTH ERS: $ 1 0.00/yr.
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socket set.
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2 DIFFERENT STYLES
OF JEANS
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Orie of the Bumper-to-Bumper stores in
the Central Illinois area is:

C harleS ton K a r P arts
5 0 9 V an 8 uren
C h arleston, Illinois
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or more, we' ll throw
In this handy five
piece sc rewdriver
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FREE.
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men swimmers resum·e action
entertai n. ISU, De Pauw Friday
ming actio n after an unscheduled
k layoff, the Eastern women's
tquad entertains Illinois State
·
(ISU) and De Pauw University
ngular meet at 7 p.m. Friday in

Pool
·

week's scheduled swim against
ersity of Illinois and Ball State

'S Tornoto move
8rs closer now

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - If
Moscone 's mystery
George
don't surface with about . $8
San
the
appears
today, it
Giants will be on their way to
'xpect any potential investors to
l!rward. Time is of the essence,"
Court Judge John E. Benson
ay in postponing for 24 hours a
"aseball's most troubled
on

University was cancelled because of the
inclement weather.
Eastern coach Joyce David said that
the meet will be reschedul d because t�e
rest of the season is booked up.
The women will be taking on a rugged
Illinois State team they tied for second at
Normal on Nov. IS in the ISU Relays.
"They are always strong," David said
referring to ISU.
David said she knew nothing about De
Pauw and added that she didn't know
what io expect from ISU since the t wo
teams only competed in relay events early
in the season.
Sandy
David said that freestyler
Maxfield will not be able to compete
Friday because of a bad cold.
"That hurt s," she said adding that
Maxfield competed in the 50, 100 and
200 yard free style events and also the

'e

freestyle leg of the relay team.
David said she was concerned that '
Diving points as we l l as sw imming po ints · wil l be very i m portant for E a stern ' s
none of the other swimmers would catch
F r id ay to
swimmin
take on the R ed b i rd s and
g tea m when they trave l to I l l inois State
"I hope to have t wo divers and
a cold.
·
·
nine swimmers for the meet," David said. DePauw .
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l ive
coffe e h o u se
llian
ent. Sat. nights at the
Clmpus across from LSD
2bl 3
V1le nt in e Special, all 4"
fllltl l now S2 through Feb.
12.50. At the Foliage House.
·

2bl2

4p l 7

rour sweet-heart a heartcake
tines day. Any message you
y $.SO. Free delivery
on campus. Call 5 8 1-2950.
2b l 2

00
YS new furnit ure , uscJ
& �ppliances
antiques .
:00-f�O Mo n . thru S�t .
• 3498822 .
00

-

ENTS MAKE MONEY up
WK/!'ART TIME at home

Companies
touch." For
ormation
r egarding
• ies with these companies,
S3 lo Phoenix Advertising,
707, Atlanta, Georgia 30305 _
5p l 2
envelo pes.

�rsonal

l

3-speed,
26" girls J.C. Penny
Call
$45.
c o ndition,
ex cellent
348-8878 after 4 p.m .'
26" men's AMF 3-speed, excellent
condition, $45. Call 348-8878 after 4
p.m . '
4p l 3

llf

a
Need
wnated.
Craftsperso ns
good free-ha nd letterer and people to
use a wood router to make plaques.
Make your own hrs. Ph. 345-5689.
4sf1 3

Has

$50.

7b20

�

ards - any type
Old baseball
or quantity . Phone 34 5 -7961 .
p -Feb . 1 3

for ren t

Women's room near campus , a1;
TV,
Ki t c he n ,
p ai d .
utilities
laundry , living room . 34 5 -208 8 .
00

Tired of your roommate? Not a
good apartment? Male roommate
Call
refurnished.
Newly
needed.
34 5-5943, ask for Dave.
" 7b20

t

Black '65 VW wi h rebuilt engine.
Sun roof. Call 348-8 00 1 .
.
5b18

lost and found

4b 1 3

Two males to sublease Brittany
Plaza apartment - furnished - color .
T.V. - ·$60/mo. Call 345-7486 after
1 2 :00 noon.
9s1 3
Fall
with
sublet
Summer
option. A.C. 2-st ory town house. One
block from campus, 6th & Polk.
$ 1 80/mo. - great for 2 or 3 . Phone
345-5689.
4sf1 3

·

Wallet & camera missing from
partysa t 394 Cooper. Please return.
No · questions, 345-672 0, ask for Jim.
4b 1 3
Lost: Pair of mod glasses. The
name "Pearl" is on inside of frames · in black case. Call 5 8 1 -5 1 3 8 .
8-ps-13
p ocket
Kodak
o ne
LOST:
instamatic camera, Monday night.
Call Kris, 5 8 1 -52 5 7 . c5psl 8

DOONESBURY

j

GINNY. .. I
8/.CWPll3!
TAll<W 70 ANPY.. I PID IT!
IT'S NOT GOING I RNAtl-Y
MAfJG VPMY
TO tuORK
I
I MIN/JI

HE'S 64Y,
GINNY. .

I

•••

Pla n n i ng
Center-still
Thanks to you! 1 0 1 9¥.
bove Grimes
I mo. bF26

ily

!

D achshund.
6
months.

A t. to sublease, 2 bedrooms, 1 Yz
baths, fireplace, no utilities, $ 22 5 a
month. Call after 4 p.m.; 345-9534
or 348-8050.

complete
1 8 00
M, G B
1 968
overhaul, new seats AM/FM eight
track, new paint, new clutch, work
by
Motors,
Foreign
G i l l i psie
Charlest on. Call 849-341 6 Monday
February 1 6 , or later. See at GiJtipsie
Wed. or Thurs.
2p13

1 964 Ford van , runs good, good
tires, 3 speed stick, body less than
perfect . · $ 2 7 5 or trade for stereo or?
Call 5430 or 61 95.
2p13

Wanted: one small filing cabinet.
Call Chuck, 5-733 4.
3p13

p

VA LENTINE SPECIAL. Sale on
au then tic liquid silver and turq uio·sie
chokers and neclaces. Prices from $ 8
t o $ 1 00. Phone 34 5-7449 after 5.
4b 1 3

Super
Impala
two-door
1965
Sport. Solid and dependable means
of travel.
5b10

AKC
female
shots, worme d,
5 8 1 -306 1 .

miles,

1 9'.72 Toyota Celica, 4 7 ,000
348-8 349 , after 4 :00 p.m.
1 0b l 2
1 966
good
very
Bug,
VW
· condition. 5-6 8 1 8 after 5. $ 5 95.
2p 1 3
Stereo, 2 years old, new stylus,
good condition, $30. Call 5 81-26 6 8 .
3pi6

for sale

wanted

and wheat

One year old, all pro 1 0 speed. All
white, low MPG; bike rack for cal'
included. Only $ 7 5 . Call 345-4 8 5 9.
.
9p24

Dual 8 movie projector, automatic
threading and takeup, needs bulb,
$ 3 5 . 58 1-2 808.

Heart-o-gra m : send your valentine
message for 25 cents. Come to main
desk at Pemberto n Hal! to send your
Heart� am. Heart-01trams will be
sung on phone, or sent via the
campus mail.
l b 12

3bl3

For sale: horse hay
straw. Phone 349-8387.
1 0b24

For Sate: 1973 Datsun, TRUCK,
with Topper and .extras. $ 2 ,275 - Call
. 345-9457.
8-b-13

purchased
green
Student who
at
W e d ne s d a y
n e c k la ce ' t a st
MILESTONE, contact 348-8346.
3bl 2

IA/f:{Y THAT'5
T�FIC,
r71NNY/

JOA.Nie, I'M
GOIN6 7l) RUN
FOi<. (QN6f!CSS/
I

Cl{, I'M
50RKY,
8UJN/?IC:.
I

••

50

••

1965 two-door Impala Super
lalid an4 dependable means
Pbone 145·91 l 8.
Sbl7 '

iep1ir & sal es. Craigs T. V. 12th. Clll anytime, 345-5433.
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Branum gets tenth pin; wrestlers win 32
By Bob FaJlstrom

Rex Branum recorded his tenth pin of
the season and Eastern's wrestlers won
eight of the ten matches to humiliate
Augustana 32-6 Wednesday night . in
Lantz Gym.

ankle, defeated Gordon Smith 1 8- l l .
Jim Marsh fini shed the Eastern scoring
at 1 90 pounds With a I .::-5 decision over
Mike Allen . Marsh had trailed 2-l
enterinp; the final period.

It was Eastern's first home contest
siflce Dec. 3 . '!It sure was good to
perform in front of the home audience ,"

Eastern's Bill Pennock suffered the
other loss at heavyweight. Willie Rucker
nipped Pennock 3-2 on the basis of riding
time.

The match began with E astern's
Randy Schofield winning by forfeit at
1 1 8 pounds.. Augustana did not enter a
wrestler at that .weight class.

Clinton said he was pleased with the
squad's, overall performance. "We got
some flashy performances out of Becker,
McCausland, Branum and Torrejon, "
Clinton said.

coach Ron Clintqn said .

Ed Becker followed with a 1 3-8
decision over Mike Delahunty at 1 2 6
pounds.
A ugustana's
Steve
Holley
nipped
Alphonso Pearson 7-6 at l 34 pounds,
narrowing the s_core to ?-3 .
·

· H olley won the ·championship at the
Millikin Invitational Jan. 3 1 beating Rick
Johnson
9-6 . Johnson sat out the
Augustana meet with a knee injury .
. But Eastern picked up victories in the
nex t six weight classes to wrap up the
meet.
Ralph
M c C a u s l and
slammed
Augu stana' s Rod Hodel 1 2-2 for a
four-point
decision
at
1 4 2 pounds.
Branum recorded four takedowns and
eil.91 time released Bill Manello, before
pillll ing hiin with 1 : 02 remaining in the
second oeriod.
Jim McGinley ( 1 5 8 ) clipped Lon
M a rchel
7-3.
Ed T orrejon grab bed
another four-point decision with a 1 7-7
count over Phis McEntee at 1 67 pounds.

Clinton said Tschannen was bothered
somewhat by his ankle . ..He did a real
good job, though."
Tschannen's match was one of the
m ost exciting of the meet. The lead
see�wed until Tschannen recorded · a
near fall to open up a 7-4 lead. .
E astern
S a t u r d ay,
Unive.rsity .

will journey
to . Normal
taking on Illinois S tate
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Ed Torrejon, top, works on taking down Phil McE ntee in Eastern'•
match Wednesday in Lantz Gym against Augustana College.

Torrejon

McE ntee 1 7-7 while the Panthers w iped Augustana away with a 32-6 victory•

Turnovers lead to women cagers' s8tb
By Dave Shanks

After jumping out to a comm anding
42-1 2 halftime advantage, I ndiana State
University coasted to a 63-32 victory over
E a s t e r n 's women's basketball team
Wednesday in McAfee Gym.
Once again, turnovers proved to be the
downfall of Helen Riley's crew as they
picked up 35 for the game.
The
n u m er o u s
t u r n overs were
combined with poor whooting by the

Joe Tschan nen . returning to the 1 7 7
slot afte� SllLmg out with a sprain��

Panthers who could muster only 1 6 per
cent of their field goal attempts in the
first halL
The Sycam ores shot about 40 per cent
for the entire game, hitting on numerous
outside shots.
The Panthers used a player to player
defense in the first half before restoring
to a zone defense in the second stanza.
Riley said after the game that the team
"feels more secure with the zone" and

that they fail to pick up a loose
a player to player situation.
Eastern played the Sycam
evenly in the second half, m
by better ball control! and sligb
shooting.
· Riley said Eastern 's prob!
they "can never play consist
both halves" adding that the t
show much sign of life in the fi
Indiana State used a tight
player defense the entire game,
said she did not attribute the
defense to the Panther- downfil
In the second half, Riley saij
"much m ore ·pleased" becaq
'
hustled more .
Riley rated Indiana State
toughest opponent they have
year, adding that th e ' Sy
ranked
n a tionally . Sally
turned in a good - perform
Panthers, picking up six
numerous rebounds.
Rachael Abeln also turne4
perform ance.
Lisa Williams led the
scoring with 1 0 points.
Sharon Wetlshurack and B
both picked up l l for the Sy
Coach Donna Bonebr
team did not fair much better
talented cross-state rivals, I ·
Jody Furry led Eastern in
nine.
Eastern, with its recor4
travel to Greenville to take oa
College Thursday ..
Riley said she does not
Greenville being as strong: as
"We should not have a lot of
Greenville. If we're not overtt
be alright."

·
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Badminton tea m
.to play in tourney

·

By Carol Krambeer

Coach
Marise
D av e s ' women's
badminton squad will tra..-ei tc Normal
this w eekend for the annual I llinois Slate
Badminton Invitational.
Along with Illinois State, Eastern will
co mpete against Western,
Northern,
S IU-Carbondale, University of Indiana,
Ball State, Indiana State and University
of Wisconsin at Lacrosse.
" We were supposed to have had our
i:oumament (Eastern I nvitat ional) last
weekend, but it was called off because of
the weather.
"That is the first time that has
happened in about 1 8 years." Daves said.
After the weekend rest, Daves said she
thought her women would be ready for
the invitational.
" T his is going to
ba a good
tournament. Most of the competing
C ci nt e scants in six
cn .·:c· ;
teams are strong, so the matches should 0
approximately 30 schooll w1
N
in the Association of C
be good, strong matches." Daves said.
..
"La s t
year's
d e f e n ding
singles J:
I n t e r n a t i o n a l ( A CUI)
champion was fro m LaCrosse , and she is .�
Tournament Friday and Sa
w
University .Union.
returning this year. If Mary Stupek ¥.I
strong and up for the match, then she >
Events in the tourni
shjj)uld be tough competition for her.
b owling, billiards, table
"If the doubles teams can keep 0
soccer (foosball), bridge and
tog
er, then they should be ab�e to do �
It is the first time that
..
well. Daves added.
hosted the tournament. w·
" Western Illinois State and Ball State !
event
will
adva nce to
are usually strong teams. WIU finished z
competition, which will tab
first at the state tournament two weeks
the next two months.
ago
Action begins 1 0 a.m.
.. La Crosse has always been a very
R achael Abeln, 10, fights for the rebound in women's basketball action preliminary action, and
strong team so I expect that they will be
Wednesday afainst Indiana State. The Sycamores proved superior last night winning throughout the day. Se ·
.goed,''.;Dav� ad.t d: : » ·
• will start 9 a .m: Saturday.
83-32...

Play to start

in A CU/ toum

.
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